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Fellow said aim -lawn LSI as-
sumed the President". ha ha he
came to ins -with a bleary heart".
Noe. after four yeah his heart
Is light and ours are heavy".
Kentucky Fried Chickeo laat year
had a volume of ha millean and-
that's not ohicicen feed.
Work on the widening Of the
street in front of Mornay High
pnoreened rapidly They have to
put m SAW more gravel and
tromp It disarn good before they
Overheard: "remember when •
ornan—trfed Make tine MOO
nun kiat a lifetime?"
If you throw away an old ice box
or retro-ern-h. be sure a.n4 take
off the dor
Lifted: "Dont bore your friends
vnth - your troubles Tell them to
your enemies — whon be roan to
hear about them". Of course you
6 don't get much reppathy this
way.
•
We enjoyed the show on TV this
other Met entined
Yankees" It was intrioduced by
Joe °angina and concerned a
fellow who niuttered under Ms
breath that he viouid give his Mgt
to bent daYankress. Up pops de
deed who accomodu-es rum Right
goad entertainment
We tried to watch the TV a while
an Labor Day, but we just couldn't
take I. U was on a Monday and
Ml that we could find was sev-
eral amp operas. We turned them
off because we have enough troub-
les of our own. We have never
seen eo mom trodies compounded,
as have the amp operas_
111 Elm trees ahow the effects of the
honors of the samon, more than
most trees So do the Sony Bark
Holowles
Porter Waggoner's show vieui rated
as the best country music show
We tutialb enjoy Porter, pretty
Wise NOT1111 Jean and old Spec
We tried that busmen& of separat-
n ow bacon alkaes with a pinto
spatula and it works. /hen did
it on frown bassi and It worked.
Fellow learns Ramie/tang every day.
Enjoyable dinner Stet Went when
the Cialloway Monty High teach-
ers met out at the Holiday Inn
Just a get acquainted party and
alma nehlassida or
versa us the case might be. Sup-
▪ ertntendent Jeffrey is very proud
of the faculty he now ties on the
high school Mat
•
He has sees the county system
grow in quality down throtech the
years, until trolor It Mande even
with mast any school,
Calloway 00Uilif as a whole con
be proud .of It. high achool and
ars faculty.
Allinson begins two weeks from
t. airy
, For some reason it seems to have
, already started.
111 Karm:racy — Cloudy with 
caskelle ran and a few thunder-
showers today and over the east
portion tonight and Sunday morn-
ing. Partly cloudy west tordrht
and over west half Sunday. Highs
tolay in the nis Lows Lorain 60e
west to as esot.
Kentucky Lake: 7 rem 3,54.
down 0.1; below darn 3007, up 06,
f Water temperature: 73.
Barkley Lake: 355.6, no change;
below dam 1029, op 0.1.
Maniac 6 34. suneet 7:14.




Rob Huie Will Be
Held Today At 4:00
Petal rites for Robert Wilson
Hun will be anducted todray at
tour p. m at the First Baptist
Church by Dr. H. C. Chiles and
Rev. Widen M. Porter with bur-
ial to follow In the Murray Ceme-
tery.
haeoilinnelaterident of the Mur-
ray Water mod Sewer Company,
died Thundw at 11:50 a. m. at
die Murray-00nm, County Hos-
pital. He ma el years of age.
Friends and coworters of Mr.
Mtge said he had hoped to have
a fountain erected on the lawn of
the Murray Water & Sewer Sy-
stem lot and funds are being ac-
cepted at the Water offtce. the
Bank of Murray, and the City
Hall for this Extinct to be built
SR a namorial to Mr. Hine. ,
&wring as the active pellbsarert
at be Jes Dick, A W. Iliggeems,
-Sr - -3•10111- 30s3yA3M11011111C -
Trotter. Capt. Oarlord
Peed Moho Dan hand. seed
C. D. Villain. Jr.
honorary pallbearers will be
payees of the Wait and
Sower System. Minor Hama 11.
Ilik Leonard Jack Mot"
Chain M. Baker. Pad Wank
astar• Honey. Berl el. R. 8.
Rieuelpon 131, Treman 1141cReatelds,
Mamba Adana H. J Bryan, sod
ROI 12111ington.
.14r. Rule is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Marjorie throat Hue, his
mother, Mrs Ltiburn Woe, two
asters. and three brattier'
J. H. Ohurotiel Flinging





The Beggs& Department of the
Murray Woman's Club announced
Its support of a new' pediatric wag
in the Murray-Calloway Clounty
Hoaptal, at its first regular meet-
ing. Tuesday, September 6 at 6:10
pm.
To kick off this ousweign the
group heard an inspirtng talk by
Bob Wilson Homan Acknenntrat-
or. Mr Winkel outlived some of
the problems and myna of spec-
ialised service.
Mr. Wilson feels that in having
• dirt group involved in hospital
sconce will be a great step Dom-
trawaty wise
Proceeds from the recent Child-
ren's Fade= show arid other
fund raising projecta will bend Ii
this endeavor.
A cornmOtee with hire haiies
Mercer awn,* as clwinn will
meet further with Mr. Wilson to
decide upon the lint step to be
taken
The Kappa Department feels
this Is • much needed project for





By DAVID W. CITPTE
DETROTI` 171) — The nation-
wide nrike by the United Auto
Workers against the Ford Motor
Co. — already In Ha third day —
could bat -at least another month,
a up UAW offl said Friday.
Idearongful negonations to re-
place a contract which expired at
michight Past Wednesday will not
begin until Ford begins to rim
out of its 1968 cooden, mid Emil
)Carey. ,UAW secretary-treasurer.
Negotiations between the UAW
and Ford broke off as the strike
tharldne approached kits We:Mos-
he'. atradtne 180.000 Pied workers
Mao the picket bras in 26 states.
two Ford plants, In Mount
tilsch., have contoured
odeleitions.
Both sides- here signed to re-
turn to the trale Monday, but lit-
de Warms was expected
&bow said Ford will have no
Incentive to boyin any serious
bargaining on a settiement until
Its estimated 9n000 1968 models
are and out of dealer dowrocens
and a do* of 196.000 of the 1967
=Mats dwindie
Introduction of the new models
Is schedulers for Sept. 24.
He and continued production
of 1968 modsis by Clesaral Motors
Clorp. and Minder Oorp WA/ be
nen imentivo for ?Ord to get so-
ar on bargaining. .
T ffhe eect of the /bike lir Men
ing the firma Around the country
ndthhsupply- Ford with thomande
of items The BuOd Co., shier'
modes frames to Ford. has an-
nounced layoffs for 1.000 workers
at a Philadelphia latent and fore-




There will be • ranee' meeting
at the Scoitt's Grove Mlasksrary
deetirst Clorch beginning Sunday
night, September 10 at 7130 p.m.
The meeting wIli conttnoe through
September 16 'nth services mesh
night at.7:110
The Tinting evangelist will be
BM. BOY 0. Turner, pastor of
the Bellvelew Baptist Church. of
Paducah. Deo Turner is a former
pastor at Scott's Grove and 1,1tre
Dern and raised here in Calloway
County.
There will be mental Mang
inch night. -The church attend a
cordial Invitation to everyone in
the Murray-Calloway °punter area
to mine and heir dileolielina
God preach the Gowen" a spokes-
man said.
1
Hospital Administrator Robert Wilson and Mrs. Charles Merc-
er, Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club, disease the
proposed pediatric wing for the Murray Hospital.









mid or as mad, sooling through seems to be the theme here
ball behind great inteef creme. An unidentified ;rho er on the ground
Grove Blue Devil and in the foreground fullback Terry Hart takes out
the way for the runner. This muddy encounter took place last night




A breach was reported at the
Superfor Laundry and Cleaners
last nigh*. soccedka to the com-
plaint filed by Thames Bantu,
owner of the business this min-
ing at 6.30 to the Murray Po-
nce Department.
The thief or thieves dole ap-
Prnantilten $1600 from the cosh
register, acconlaor to the Wren-
ration report by Patenmen a E.
Wean and Dale Swan.
Entry was gained by cuenne •
hole in the gam in the window
on the mat ads. The area irks
checked for fingenterints, but the
tiontow was an dirty, accontrig
to the police report.
Murrayans Listed
In Publication
The board of advesory editors
of Outstanding Civic Leaders of
America simourred today that
myelin hurries's have been cho-
sen for inclusion in the 196'7 ad-
dition at this national publica-
tion.
To be listed in the book ars
liketniew Oda— Amor- Ir
James E. Oan\lison, H. Glenn Do-
ran, and Mar B. Hurt.
The book Is 7 x 10 inches in
size and ccestains approximately
WO pages It is scheduled for
pubilcation in January of 1968.
Funeral Of Eris
Edwards Held Today
The funeral for Eris 0 Edward
will be held today at 1.30 p.m. at
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with Dr. Richard Lucas
and Rae Loyd D. Wibon offic-
lattng. Interment will be in the
Barnett Clienetary.
Ronontry pallbearers will be
Glen Odic Rudolph Thurman.
Katie Adams. Jams Geurin, Lioyd
Stub, and 'Troy °huh Active pall-
bearers are Bunnon Parker, J. 0.
Parker, Johnny Anderson, Liman
Coleman, Hatton Garner, and Dale
Eciwa rde
Edwards. age 56, passed may
on Wednesday.
TWO clITED
Two persons were cited for driv-
ing while intoxicated by the Mur-
ray Police Department in the pad
24 hours. Other citations were two
for reckless driving, and one each
for no mentor's license. public
drunkenness, speeding, sin not
having a city sticker.
neerenewasmagrownongmemoreporiservanalerinaleelenetriennallinfallilliiik,
Letter To The Editor
SIr
I was unable to find out the
correct name at 'Our papa. I
want to report on the adenties Of The
ef Blur Man at n' yc me
St to toe in as a letter to the
editor, or in mine other nu, I
would appreciate a copy of the
Palen
One of your citizens. Dr C E.
Parker, dentist, of 201 North feth
Street. recently conoteted a trip
to our Mend. He came at his
own sopense and working through
our nuassove and chute:bar in the
Western area of the bland, con-
duceed seven dental clinics
Be was able to extract more.
than 0150 teeth and flu another
160 plus. He gem • total of more
than 400 people.
Dr. Porter did this as part of
Ma intone to Puerto Rico. of
the concern he has for the world.
Our Baptist wort in Piorto Rho
is only 10 years on. and we tore-
n do express our gratitude to
the City of Murray. Kentucky for
lending us one of their citizens
You people can be grateful for
having such outstanding citizens.
I understand that this is the









Harold Tivertmeyer was rained
president of the Murray Kenn*
Club at a meeting of the club on
Thurnsio night at the Woman's
Clubhouse
Other officers are John Miku-
• vice-provideot anti John Long
treasurer. Directors are Frank ,
(hoe. Jar* Anderson. Tom Turner.
Jim °toner. J D Rayburn. Josiah'
Darnen. and Pool Sturm.
Delegates were also named to '
the Kentudro-Tennessee conyent-
Ion of Xis-ants Int erna tonal
which will be held at Owenencro.
Named were Maurice' Htanphrey,
Harold Everarneyer, and John
Mikiticik with nen Turner as al-
ternate.
The club voted to send 1100 each
to Murray high School and Cal-
loway Ootuity High Schott to aid
underprivileged children in the
purchase of school books.




as Don Shelton moves the
behind Shelton takes out
another other Tigers open
at Holland Stadium as the




The Munley Police Department
were called to investigate two traf-
fic accidents on Fridley, acoording
to the reports filed by the officers.
No Injuries were reported.
At 3:60 pm. Rachel Marc Hen-
don, Murray Route Five, driving •
1966 Corrair four door owned by
Dorsey Hendon. was going west
on Papist Street at 12th Street
and had stopped for the can in
front of her. Eula Ouption Barnes,
Murray Route One, was also go-
ing west on Poplar Street, voted
hill brakes, but skidded into the
rear end of the Hendon car, ac-
cording to Patrolmen Max Morris
and Mogen Phitips
Damage to the Hendon car was
an the right rear and on the
Barnes Oar on the front end.
The second content occurred at
7:30 pen Friday at South ilth
and Poplar Streets.
John L. Williams, 110'7 Chest-
nut Street, driving a 1963 Valiant
two door, waa gong north oil
WiAtTeet. inined out ASKO,
the Mop street into Poplar and
collided with the 1964 Ford truck
Ochre going west on Popiar Street,
according to the report by Pat-
rohnen Martin Wets and Kele.
The truck ems drIven by Hoy
Halton Newsworthy of Murray
Route One and was damaged on
the left front tender and grill and
also on the left rear end. accord-
ine to the police report. The WU-
llama' oar sos damaged, co the
nett front fender and bumper.
-
Pack Committee For
Pack 37 Will Meet
C. Wellen. chairman of the
pack cormittee, announces that
there will be an angardastional
meeting cif Cub Pack No 37, Mon-
day evening. September 11 at 7:30
pm at Ftcherterm Ek-hool.
All boys Interested in Cub Scout-
ing are reernested to be present
Monday evening, and either Mo-
ther or Dad should accompany
their was to this organizational
meeUng.
There are two divosione of Cub
Scouting this year. All boy-s In
the third grade, or eight years of
age, are eligible for Cob Scouts.
New this year is the Webta
Oroup. Any boy ten years old,
whether or not he has ever been
In the Cub Scouts. Is eligible for
the Webolo
Stubborn Blue Devils Give
Murray High Hard Way To Go
The Murray High Tigers, fresh
from an may victory last Friday
over Crittenden. County. got almost
more than they barganed for hist
night when a strong Shre Devil
team from Paris. Tennessee jour-
neyed to Murray for a contest at
Ty Holland Stadium,
The Tigers held off two Grove
Blue Dein rallies to win the game
after coming turn behind to tie
the score in the second quarter.
Paris scored font in the muddy
contest which threatened at times
to obliterate the identification of
the players.
Barry Barnett rifled a pass to
Kenny Paschall , for a 28 yard play
and a touchcharn with 2:10 left In
the first MOM%
The Tleeesa flually got organoied
and Pa Salbillher werodense -that
was to win the game. With 4 . 37
left in the first baK the Tigers
pushed over a TD with Terry
' Hart buillng hie way for the 15
yards.
The Ti) lifted the Tiger spirits
and as Aro quarter was hist con-
to a close, an alert Bobby Rut-
ledge picked tip a Mue Devil
Janine on the Tiger 13 yard line
and raced through the mod for an
8'7 yard touchdown.
As the seciond halt opened, Don
Sheik& broke Ione on the first
play and went 60 yards for the
third Murray score,
Parts came right back in this
third quarter. and alesinned out
their second score with Bel Kilo-
sky going the final 40 yards for Use
'ID with 'b mina*, iert to
third quarter. .e
The final Tiger score came /ate
m the third quarter as Murray
called on Terry Hart once again
to slam his way trona the 11 yard
One
Gish kicked two extra points for
Murray and two kicks failed,
Grove High marked im their
lad more with seven aeconds left
with a Barnett to Krieeky pose of
ten yards.
The Tigers pored eleven first
downs and gained 273 yard on
the groan in 39 attempts Pais
Willie B. Lee Dies
Yesterday Afternoon
tot fifteen first dOW1115 and 110
yards on the ground. Murray com-
pleted only- one of three passes
attempted white the Blue Deed
linked up 156 yards, in the air,
completing nine of eighteen.
Speedy back Don Shelton, behind
Mayfield.
Murray  0 13 13 0 26
excellent blocking, racked up 142
yearns front scrimmage last Meat.
The victory for Murray Rid
last night gives then a clean nate
thus far in the moon. Next Fri-
day Murray High will meet the
Mayfield Cardinals in what is ex-
pected to be a real test.
Ibis game will be played It
Grove  7 0 7 7 It
Willie B Lee. a native of Cello-
way County. passed away PridaY
at three p. m. at the Veterans'
Hospital in Louisville.
'The deceased was 06 years of
age arid a veteran of World War
Stinivons are me daughter, Idle
Thelma Lee of St. Louis. Mo.; one
ion. hey Lee of Centralia, IX.;
one Otter. Mrs. Dewey King 406
1.3nn91_ 0th_WINS, M.Orren._. Itsene
grandeidirdren; *event nieces and
nepiletwa.
Funeral services will be had
Sunday at two p. m. at the osa, with an enrollment or nearly
iack.Colenisn Funeral Horne with 500.000, the court of annals Is
Rev. Lloyd Wilson ofnesiating emperor:1 to rule today on the
Blilal will be in the poles/one validity of a court order directing
Cemetery with the arearigevnegos tearhers to return to work.
by the Blalock-Coleman ',Emcee,' In Net Yost City, where team:h-
i-lane Whiere friends may call eirs an'ing 11 radon Potts have
threatened to "resign" en muse
when the MI term opens Monday,
. members of the teachers' union
meet Sunday for an llth-hour vote
on the city's $125-million wage of-
fer.
Towhee strikes had ailenoad
school bells in Port Loudening,
Fla, and Paducah. Ky, extending
the summer vacations of an esti-
mated 100,000 students. Walkouts
had, been threatened in Baltimore
and Randolph, Maio.
In Fort Lauderdale. the Broward
County School Board offered $5,-
650 a year to the striking teach-
ers, who had been demanding $6,-
000. The mem ts expected to de-
cide Monday whether to accept the
offer.
The board of edtkation in hut
St Louis. In, wee keeping schools
open although most of the city's
teachers had been off the job
since the fall term began Aug. 30.
The court ruhng in Michigan dir-
ectly concerned an injunction or-
dering 230 teachers to return to
work in the town of Holland, but
the derision WWI expected to be




Kenneth Gerald Odeon, son of
Mrs Pattie Mae Jones of Murray
Route One. was killed about 11 -45
p m Thursday in a one car ac-
cident.
The Ciebron automobile ran off
highway 130 about three miles east
of Morgannedd according to re-
ports He was an employe of Max-
on Construction Comperay of Un-
iontown and resided at Oillierteirde
Route One. Be was 26.
Survivors are Ms wife, Mrs.
Glenda Odeon: two sonlik Martin
Demo end Jeffrey Glen Ostrom
both at home: mother. Mrs. Jana
cIt bforray Route One. mister, Mrs.
Jean McClure of Murray; three
brothers. David Canon of Denton
Fboute Two. Wayne Osbron cd
Olibertssile Route One. and Danny
Caron of Murray Route One:
grandmother, kin. Jade Dick of
Minfield
r111110110 services will be held
Sunday at two p m. OA des 111-
beeteann Funeral HMO, Renton.
with Bin. Veda Miabod and
Bro. T. L. CasgingS
Burial will be in Os 1•611011 co-
unty Memory Osaka..
Friends may oaK at Kw Maar






Mrs. Horace Jones of 1000 Main
Street succumbed Friday at 11:15
p.m at the Murray-Calloway
Cionity Hommel folkning an ex-
tended tames
The deceased was 8'7 years of
age and • member of the Memor-
ial Rayne. Church.
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. Charles Mercer of Money,
Mrs. Novae Sherwood of Miami,
Fla, Mrs. Roe Thomas of Berton,
Mrs. J. H. McWatera of Hazel
Part. Mich.. and Mrs. Thage Udd-
bent of Chicago, DI; case sister,
Mrs. Oen Dick of Mayfield; one
brother, Luther Hughes of Sayre
Oklahrorna: nine norielichildrer
five great grandchildren; one great
great grandchild.
'flue funeral servicm have been
scheduled for Sondey at three
p.m at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chapel with Rev. T. A.
'nhaticer officiating Burial all be
In the Murray Cemetery'.
'neon totiOnnifinell—.--eimesorsors,'
by Vatted Press International
School teachers, snow wage dis-
putes with local authorities Indir-
ectly involve more than 1.5 mil-
lion children, are facing a week-
end ed
In elichinin. where Idadhar
walkouta in Detroit sad SI other
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ORDS tend to come so slowly as We try to minas our
thoughts on the passuig of Rob Hale.
II-1Lere was a young man, rich in experience, studious, re-
sponsible, and so conscious of his job and all that it entailed.
at .He left tins earth quickly, leaving behind a stunned fami-
ly and a host of fnends, and co-workers.
Few young men held the status enjoyed by Rob Hair, and
few commanded the respect, prestige and esteem In which
he was held.
One can never answer the question of -why?". One can
only accept what has happened, and pray for the grace to bear
the burden.
We extend our sincere sympathy to his wife, his mother,
brothers and sisters.
Quotes From The -News--.
I strait ram.. tatinaATiwaeL
DIETHOIT - Ow. George Roniney's staunchest editorial
backer, the Detroit News, switching its support to New Yost
Gov Nelson Rockefeller and ming Romney's recent -brain-
810141110efli:
'Rockefeller knows what he believes and has the capacity
to express his cone:mons These are essentials in the making
of a president and George Rtxnney, In our opinion, lacks
Pawn."
WASHINGTON -- House Republican leader Gerald R.
Herd, calling fee a congressior.al investigation of the adminis-
Lation's plan to build an anti-infiltration barrier scretts the
northern border of South Vietnam.
"Secretary of Defense McNamara himself, up until re-
c.enUy, was very uncertaln as to whether or not it was a good
lasesUnent, a 'Mind military prollect„"
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - group of Roman Catholic priests,
married about declining members of clergymen. issued an
open call for the rights of priests to marry:
-We believe that to this way,optional celibacy will more
richly manifest the charity, J define and freedom of Christ
alld his Cliurch and provide a greater opportunity for a
opiaft's personal fulfillment in service to the people of God."
NEW YORK -- United Toderation of Teachers president
Albert Shenker who predicts New York City's 55,000 teachers
will not show op tat school Monday. replies to Mayor John V.
Undsay's threat to Invoke a state law forbidding strikes by
imbibe employes:
If going to jail means an improvement in our schools,
riin read)*
. A Bible Thought For Today
.. • Thaw art isiy iamb. 0 I. -liaised 22:19.
= There is an tuner light in every man, but we can utterly
ebseure that light by ignoring it
ton Years Ago Today
KnilManil a Yews," WILL
iurJ Parka!, son orlik-. 1i4 Mrs. Joe II. Patter,
leceleed a certificate from the Hillerich and Drafts',
ny manufactorer of the famous Louisville slugger
.1 oat, in recognitaon of his having earned the batting
gverage of .535 In the Babe Ruth League season which has
Pat passed
A piciure and write-up of Robert McDaniel, son of Mr.
Wid Mrs James C McDeniel of Murray Route Three appeared
lo a recent issue of the official WOW magazine. He was vale-
dictorian of the 8th grade class at Faxon School.
The State Highway Department begins this week sprilf-
talizr Johnson graas. according to L. D. Miller of the 10011.1,ber of Commer.-e
7: Mr. and Mrs-Alfred H. Scull of Hazel are the parents of
S son, Charles Robert, born August 24.
Deaths reported this week include Miss Ruthie Fay Wil-
loughby, 21, Mrs. Eva Grey O'Neal, 23, Robert L. Spencer, 72,
Boyd Pitt, 87, and Henry E. Hay.
The wort order for beginning of construction on Um Cold-
water Road was received this week and already 10 men are
employed grubbing and clearing the right-of-way. The work
on the road will last all winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin are the parents of a daughter,
Fidelia Boyd. born at the Keys-Houston
The City of Murray, In a meeting of its town council, en-
larged the industrial zone of the township proper, extending
and changing the line between the retail-residential _Mid
manufacturing sections.
Thor Ahraasuas
be limiest Pews lalammewei
Tway • essunday Mete e. teat
mad IS. of 1987 wok 118 to boi-
led
The moon is between its new
Phan Yid OM Quarter.
eta aromew +daub are
Smears awl Venal&
Mae asenem Wars are mare and
*NW
WU on am day in UM was
Aliginenn icestinat -bumph Leady
Ois this die is history:
In 1/24. Ltie term Unsaid
ells *Ma oldie by the
Cloetismial eimgrem.
Je Nit Musa Mr entire Homma
palm awe weft out ea sham.
relsodNiam of • iirw
yam maid aa Masaii. .
Bat Osit. Ossadoe rubel Si sulk_
Land "1 nonagon
H. J. Bryan and Rine
BMW is kebab rMeialiei amid
Dna IP. Melithel. lot in Climienime
ghee Illay Roberta to .1 D. liar-
rem and LaVean Mornsion of
• UMW Chillikinin 34 acres
on Highlsad Raid
John J flyway sad 15117
Links ta limeert end Christine
Ray-. be In Plainview Ames Si/b-
&legion.
Prances Vittneell to Henry P4-
ton and Mary Manneth Pun= be
In Wildman Stases
Kaaba& Deeedeprent Company
he.. sehdlward W. Moore of Lan
sing. M.: be be Kereena Brame
Valley ilidelerhkai
Emden& Deveiopment company
be Lloyd Leh/nimbi 'and San-
IsibmInedof Oary. law . be
Is ladies Ione Shore sidediel.
dm •
Bee and Lands Herren
to Nassau ansith and Judy Smith
property be Cibliceiny Counter
Jabs -It limey end 011ie P Riley
be Daniel 0 Jones and Ploys k.
Jones. three kss in Beale and
Bohan Wandlawn Addition
W L. Oarkind and Nora rlar-
land to Merles Hoodoo and Mar-
ko Jean Houston: be on Taxon
Heatiara Road
flue arum to Carolyn Conner:
terrasilkin of Mk on kit in Mea-
dow Line Butxlvleion
Carolyn Conner to Sue Brown
and Betty J Hinton. lot in Mea-
dow lame Subtelvileon.
Raymond Parts to Julia Ociapw
and Myrtle Cooper: lot on Highway
061
Van T Barne. and Jean Barn-
'is to Archie D Turbyfill: efit•
In Calloway County
Itcbert T. Thorribure and liar.
event, 'Thornbure of take County,
lie . to &NW J. Morton and Jer-
i _Itssios:_aa.. arra& .aa
JiSdMmvay-Phi. Mel Road
Kirby D Bury and Gracie Bury
to James A Manner of Paris
Terx !we lots in likehlarid (565'
Roy Dodgem and Pieta Dodson
Dever Leanne:1ra. Pr. and Rubs
Lamplcins: lot in Normal School
Adknon.
Oiry amen. Lome 0 Fparin
Wayne lellhen. end Jean
ase to KM* if Taylor and Pa-
ltrier R Taylor: di s Plalortein,
Acres Subdivision.
IINLOBAN TVITNJUI
lialtJalaia - eenian 0.1'-
20 Years Ago This Week francs NMI in ifimtile exports jumped from 349 bil--




. to 451 billion franca (MOO 4 me-._
non • le 1985. an increase of 6
Miss Barbara Jo Walker, daughter of Mr and Mrs R H.
Walker of Memphis, Tenn., formerly of near Murray, was
&owned Mies America of 1947 at Atlantic City. She is the
fikanddaughter of Mrs Ma Raines of near Lynn Grove.
Two cases of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever were reported
today by County Health Doctor, J. A. Outland. Robert Lee
lluchana.n. 34 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud V Buchanan,
died September 7 and another son, Joe Donn, 8, Is now W-
ipe treated at the Holliston-McDevitt Clinic.
Danny Walker, six year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker
Of Concord, has been stricken with polio He Is now being
treated at his home
Rev Charles Underwood of Cleveland, Tenn., son of Mr.
and Mrs Lowry Underwood, Murray. will speak at the First
B4IptIsr Church on September 10.
Per
Conalrion Market countries, ma in -
I y Germany and Holland. scrolirci-
ell for '72.4 per cent of the treat




FULTON, N Y. 171 -- Amen
cans mem pearly 9750 million for
potato chips in 1965. according to
a manufacturer of plastic and pa-
per painagibia
By isemairente Potato chip sales
totaled deititly more than MOD
million in UM.
-aweiaamism1/...11crar..2t
in would not be edwItiall bask
on dm hew.
In WIS Amerman and British
fier.ab from Nandi Aerica intradeill
Rob at Sedenno
In Mak French Preadent Ebe
One* hillited he souid withdraw
nideggi hum MATO . . arid
be did ilbe following year.
A th' kr the clay - COI-
thegin41111 erase Lacinglillas The
Eider met add: -Let the apeech






















8-0 at San Prances°, 1410ormick
19-7,
Sunday's Gaines
Cincinnati at Nye Tat
Patents at Pitiladsaibia
N. Laub at Pittabunth
Moulton at tag Angelgs. 3
Chicago at Elan leeneboo
Anarlain League
W. L. Pot. GB
Minneenta 00 di 563 - •
Detroit 80 02 hnd -
13.3.44.41 80 63 560
Chicago 78 to .5.57 1
California 73 67 521 a
Wasbingtsa 66 75 468 13%
Cleveland 66 76 41Z 14
Ti.. Rallsiore 63 77 460 1610
Oinctanau 3 N Y 0. tat, Nen
des York 5 Cin 4, rod. den
Mil* 4 Atlanta 1, night
PM. 4 St. 1. 3, 10 it..,, night
Lc. Migrate 4 llissnon 2. resat
San Fran 4 Chigago 1. night
ynlay's Probable Maga
Ct.:winks. Nolan 12-4 at New
York otlahallit 0-1
Atiaata. Clonueter 4-6 at
L Jackman 10-19.
a 14501, Carlton 12-8 at Pitts-
atimii Bairns 64.
Belkely 3-9 at Los
si. omen 16-14.
Owego. Culp 11-11 or illitanan
National League









The Unnoticed Tigers Are Still
Making Their Bid For AL Flag
By VIITO STELLINo
UPI Sports Writer
The Detroit Tigers are Sill allve
theand tudn in utt of the
Amern pennant scramble
'The Tiger*, who've gone alnuot
Unnoticed during numb of the
treaaled issunant race and halite I
gave Ba/tbnore a 5-3 victory in
Use second game.
Billy Monbouqiiette withre:id 4 ,
help from Joe vertebrae. stave the
New York Yankees 3 52 victory
over old Huston teenshutee sun
foiled the Red Sox' chance had to
i 1515 over hrst bemuse a the
hilansicita ken.
1110 Slepre" Mickey Lolich Mint-
1114 New YIKI1 63 79 .444 7 
seemed ea dm Weep of lialline Mg a the Mita Box until the eighth
K** ow 57 83 407 22 of 0B emend Mein oreft liken Maphe by Miriam Moores,
a int* • be lier ma An Priday item* Agee and Ken Boyer aro.
14% 
__ 






Yt5ottlitiln4 atunago5 . Boston3. 211d1. 2:htiart
17 edete 7 Mt. 3, 1st, vidisht 
June 11. •
Lander who hitan't been in first
Detroit has been the only con- 
I Peed Usher brit! t.he white Sox
link= the filial 1 1-3 innings to
preserve the victory
Homers by Ed Mathea-s and
Maw% losides
Cleveland 
. gam. acy 3. tligot imisplaciebee(in Ithehantrulast Igmiononth. theThe frutearnwe awn idoithrup produced ocu Tiger




New York, Barber 9-lb at Hoe-
ten. Moreased
Minnesota, iCaat 11.13 at Bake
more, Menet 9-13.
Detroit Haw el at Cheops
Pokers 16.9.




New York at Boston
atinriesota at Miltisnore
Detroit at Chicago, 2
Kenaas City at Cleiekind. 2
Cliallornia at Weablieston
of the time.
The attention has been directed
ninet.13 at Minosouta- the club w-
indy wondered the tarn to beat;
Boson. the scistamealtal favorite
artanl the no. • for its sundae
rue iinci Gh ase tamp rase
everyone is rootod against listener
of the snake of 43 triansiger. Id-
die Stanla
Minnesota beat Baiticuire 7-3
In die flea Wine of a doublehead-
er on JIM Merritt's es - Is.:
but a inenimed-up sacrifice bunt led
to • four-rim second inning elk%
 -
NEW SHOWS ON TELEVISION THIS UPCOMING SEASON
Jew Nord wed (frost) aajld
Nam la "Maya," Saturdays.
7:364 tee p.m.
Jody Vas Dyke aid Las Nettle-
ton is ••Aeridabial ramay." Fri-
days.
Achievement Meeting attending the Purchase Area tchleve-
meat Neville( here 1...i week were bore row, left to right. Mot.
Ernest Madre,. Kathleen Madre! sad Elba Waters. Frost raw.
left I. right are Jeannie Jarrett and luny deka
repel (11111111nnei in Saigon, Donald McCannon (left),
lkoadenating president, and (right) Sen. X&
411 01= 13-Maine listen to an interpreter. 
David Lam-
ImWens Ow U. S. Embassy. 
(Radiophoto)
  - .
-   nloeimiairaw-





IloinfOre Opens 6:15 p.m.
Show Starts 7:4S




BOTH In ( (HA)R
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG N1TES
OCP1 1 MIta.it 10, II, 12. 13
In CO1OR
VARIES THAN THE MALE'
pith ELKIE SIMMER
- ION MAT( litt AUDIENCES ONLY -
The key play of the Minnesota
game came in the second inning
when with one on and one out,
winning pitoher TCan Phoebus laid
down a bunt. First baseman Har-
mon Kallehrew hesitated after
adding it and then threw too
late to second The Orioles then
boa on to get three more minis
to cap a four-run rally
IllantiOnqueUe, traded away by
the Red Sox in 1066 to the Tigers
for utility players Goorge Thierma
and George Smith and picked Lgi
Witte Yanks when the Tiger. re-
leased him earlier in the year.
went 6 1-3 innings and touched
al two rallies with singles be-
sides scorud the winning run.
Ekewhere in the Amenities L.
to. cleyeand beat Kansas City
6-3 and California hankie Womb-
marten 4.0
In the Nat .ona IA' 414 ebargfr-uttiprdPt'-
t lead tITlf—
useengs. Lob Angeles edged Haw
etco 4-2, Ban Frazialsba moped
Chicago 4-3. Cinzinniitt best New
Wort 3-0 but kat the second
game 5-4 and Philadelphia turned
back Atlanta 4-1.
4
The tamale masedie spreads
mow diatribe throughout the world
Oben any Oiler Mean, says the
Natiocial Otegraphle.
most pavilions at Montreal's Itc-
po 67 will feature free entertain-
aims
A millettee's life Pan ranee
from Malaria weeks to • year, sa
the adiand Goadesphis.
KG'S* Of PREGNANCY -
Mr. Dorothy Hill holds her
year-old eun in Pittsburgh
where die and RI tin -.l r-1
offitials are at seri icr
mine (rem her teaching job
$he received • one-year sab-
batical to get a master's de-
gree in Millie education. and
the board think, she knew
all along she was going to
hav• • baby.






From 1 p.m Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
i altallailuzAzuriuwig
























































































































































South 18th & Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
• Bible Study 10:00 am.
Worship Service .... 10:50 am.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wed, Worship   7:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School .. 9:30 a m.
Divine Worship . . 10:45 am.
Preebvteria.n Youth
FeGowship .... 5:00 p.m.
• Westminster Fellowebep for
University Students 6:30 pm
South Pleasant Greve
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
lairilay School 946 am
Morning Worship 10.46 am
h & Sr Feilowahip 6 00 pm
ireening Worship 7:30 pm
• Chretnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecoetal (liureit of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Write,
Sunday School   10.00 am
WoriiNp Elervice 1110 am
Evading Serelos 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Friday




Bra L. D. Wilson. pastor









illiergin's Chapel Methisdhrt Church
Rev Johnson F.asley, pastor
ClOrieth Whorl 10 00 cm
Ilferdtip Service 1110 cm
Ilundiev Niebt Service
laergar and Jr MV'? 6.00 p.m
lasallso Night Worship Serrice




























Ilundey School 100 pm.
Preaching every Sunday at 2:00
, tweets Greve Baptist rhumb
Rey. 1.eroy Vaught, pastor
• lkinday Scheidt .... 1010 am.
Wm**, Service   10010 an
Training Untnn ... 610 pm.
Evening Worship . TIM pin
Wednesday Service 7:30 pm.
Rudy Harnett 8. S Sant . Pate
Wayne Garrison. Tratring Colon
Otreobor.
8t. Lee Catholic Church
461 N lith Street
• Rev. Martin Matting, pastor
Sunday Manses: 8 am. 11
and 410 pm
Waylay and First Fridley! Ill
am and 6 pm.
Nerthilde Reptant Church
Landolph Alien, pastor
 hal? Graham Sundeky Oohs&
Slopertntendent.
- allither Schad   10 • 00 am.
Woolley Serrbe   Woo a.m.
Imam Sentul   700 pm.
▪ likellizt WM.   7:00 p.m.
Under erealme
6 30 pm
Poplar %twinge Baptist Church
Route I - rettertown
Ben Jerrell G. While, pastas
PArnArev School  10-00 am
• Vortritrist wont's*  11:00 am,
Trng Unlink  7:00 pm,
eventing worship  0.00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Mega* 7:00 pm.
Mt. Pummel egmbeetan8
Presnylegkes Charm
Igorrans wont*  11:00 am.
siwisitY Night Borneo 7:00 p.m
Worship Service at 11:00 each 1st
a and 3rd nunday.
Kirteey Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stewart, pastor
Sunday School   10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11 00 am.
Trailing Union  630 pm.
Everting Wordillp   730 pm.
Wed. Night  6:30 pm.
Rirkery Methodist Church
Ben. A. R. McLeod, pastas
&meaty School 1000 ant
Morning Worship   1110 am,
evening Worthip   710 pm.
Youth Ferkership  6:30 pm.
Wednesday







TflE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, azsTrroxy
S.
 —.ova • Writ I
0
An investment in Your future
row,
See/ 1/11
Ci.) /Iwi.," r.,,,..1 „I,• a,, .;,.11„ 1 7 I:
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
for the Days AHEAD
Even now trees are being felled, cords of wood cut, in preparation for cold winter days
which are sure to come. Woodcutters are Dreuaring for the days ahead, to bring comfort
against the cold.
To prepare for our future "cold days," periods of sadness, times of bereavement, and
times when we are tempest tossed, begin now to attend church regularly and let God,
His ChUrch, and His people help you to meet any situation in life.
"Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the father of mercies, and
the God of all comfort; who comforteth vs in all our tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God." 2 Cor. 1:3, 4.
[iiI[iJJ_EJI.!,tjiLj,1rI.IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP I 1 II I 111411 












The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
deer will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him.
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's lift, death and destiny; the truth which







This church page is being sponsored by the following business tams and interested persons . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
I sr All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 7▪ 53-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548




The Game For The Whole Family






grades your trtssare Is, there will your hest heshe
Locust Grove
gilemset of the Nazarene
Kblisey, Ky,
Hebert Robinson, minister
tinclity School 10.00 am
Morning Worship II • an a m
Sim. Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 pm.

















Rev. Stephen Mazak pastor
Sunday School   9:15 am
Worship Service   10:90 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Evening Worship . . 7:00 p
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm.















Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred I Williams, pester
Sabbath School, hat. 100 p.a.
Preaching. Sat. 200 pm
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 am
Worship Hour   10:30 am.
Evemng Service .. 7:00 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship   6:30 pm.
CYF Fellowship 5.00 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWY Gen. Meet, Third 'Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10.30 am.
Morning Worehip  11:30 am.
Evening Service ... 6:00 pm
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers—
Johnny Dale. 1st and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
. 6:00 pmTraining masses
p.mEvenlnir Worship 6:30
First liantivt Church
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YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue -4 Mk East of S 12th Phone 753-1489
sralI•••-•••••••••••••••••---
:
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT ^
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS 1






RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marta;
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTFIAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
MI Maple Rtrset Phone 753-4832
THr Hrrci-uNr. POST
SET THE OLD COUVTRY STORE
1 Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-2268
14 A R moN WHTTNVIL
sTANDIRD Off D1sTRIBCTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4852
CHRTSIVIAN POPCORN Co.
GROWERS— PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner Thnt's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memohis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SAI,ES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 841 South Phone 753-8708
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIF.DLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen EquIped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pivza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 82.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-909'1
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDAY
200 N 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
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The Woman's eociety at Christ-
on Senate of the Heed Mahn
diet Clonal met at the church on
Tuesday evening far the general
meeting
Mrs Ft A Newport presided over
the busanew meeting The minutes
were read M Mr, J R Herning
In the absence of the seeretary.
Mks. Claud Anderson.
Mrs W 3. Jones who weeft
delegate to the School of Chat- •
len Miselors rennet, Add at Liam
both College. Jackson. Tar game
act triterestlat and witourarre re- ,
pm of the [mews( /twee Ikai-
deed women ateratte4. many of
wham were young women A nee-
sem femenai was stheduled
The Aerie Dialect was Me fent
award sinner for the booth on
The Congo
Mrs Henning charman 01,
Christian Social Rebut:is same-
ed the society sell Oradea' cards
and inve the profit to the daldren
UN'S Mrs Newport urged di the
of f icers to attend ttr Leadership
Training Dig to be held Ni Deco-
der:. Them
71ie riespreedent. Mrs Olga
leeenres. um the heselir far the
legie, "The Modern Woman
firm* FM Personal pkinntr.,
'The "hi ereYer v :rid by
lemsA Herren arid the dem-
ean um given by Mr: John Mc-
Odlaugh. -
Mrs. ?roman geve • beef Ni.
af the pram= and
aka represented , the waiting mo-
ther on the panel She vies aisist
ed on the topics. the rund shoat
teacher the reastekeeper, nod the
donator of • lereneb In • lams
beg* by Mrs D White, We
Claude White and Mrs. Robin
Taylor
The larder mei Ni lier claim
recrarts. -We mat maga al id
our bents an • dime Wee Ilf We
err to ream to others*
Mrs Cloy Genet* and Mrs Bles-
ben Cons served dheeel melon le
the eighteen members Meitallog










are urged to attend
Calendar„
1 
Miss Jimmie Joan Bennett Exchanges Vows 
With Fred Lee Wilson In Ceremony At The
First Baptist Church, Houston, Texas
Settler/ay. September 11 Reillemeant m nine S. m As





Aloha Canoes Delta Adam
Chapter ell: hen a luncheon d
the Hadrlay Inn id 1210 pm.
• • •
My. Seplemeer
The Olga Hempeon WMV of
the SWIM, fearing Baptist Church
will begin the meek prayer ger
dee inimlons program aa "Idtt
Die Your Ryes- at the tenet& at
710 p m
• • •
The Harrel Beom Church Wo-
asies Ithelonary Society will ob-
serve the week of previa at the
MOM at 1 30 p m Mrs Thlan •
Hines a mar chairman.
• • •
Dorothy ekeze Cuoie of First
Presbetersan thureh someo wit
meet et 7:30 p m. the home or
Mrs Albert Tracy, 1704 Ryan.
The South Pleasant Oran,
Homanakers Olub aria at th•
Mime of Ma Mahe Cochran ea
one pin
. ....• 2. •
The Suborn= Hemesesion Clue
meet at the h011at at Mrs
Lenah Rogers. 1714 Millar Ammo.
St 7.30 pm
. • •
Chasm Clanwria. Chapter at Dna
Naas Phi micron s :.11 meet01
the soma: ball at seven pm. With
Sea* rood as hostas
• • •
The lauhe Bee Hays Circe, <S
the Ara Methodist. Monti WWII
we meet at the meal ladi et
7.30 pm
• • •
IM Theta Depa-^tmeee of the
likerray woman a Club ws11 have
a dinner at the chib house as
6:30 pm Hammers are ligeolamm
Castie Parker, Ray Starks. Throe
fleemen. and Lime Doge
The Mena Decennia et lbw
ligemesy Women. Club WI Mee
• petbask dinner cei tile tense
of the club home st II 30 pet
Hommes are Mearethass Tomb
AM/anew Ream beanneesem.
Oq.glebeetam Jr Hunt ihnomb
and Sas Mb Senna
The home of We Walter Below
• • •
(Si West Bouisward wen ihe scene
The am Grove Emma Clouseof • lovely es IrId (Ni ithigettley 11/3110 will observe the wee etseptenster 2 honoring litha. Pled- 
prayer for staie numais et thepricer Willisre Selhaddt, the bower
Much at 1 30 pm with MenSheen Rohwerkier a recent Mide
WaitOr Fulda-rain in elienee elMrs Ffsher greeted the runts
the probsec_.ot the door • • •
Por the post cameed meat the
hartahe ohm tc wear a mid.. The letrst naptas Church WM
men crape trod, Rey maw rid otmerve the seta of prayer be
1Irs Clarence Rethwatider, ware a ""e """a"  the dam* 26
deep poik slik sheath and Mrs 9-110 •131-
Jack ismarem imam et the boncerse. 
• • •
aisa deemed Ni • multi-colored A- The Ahno School PTA etll mmt
hoe Mgt Than asemble were se 411 01. btalah 1001in
isteite earnstions two
The tea table sae everblig wigh
Sri rimmed pink doe mineder-
ed Ni White A elver Mitigate
hoiding an arrangement of peek
hail MUM, carnations. and Bells
of Ireland ase fleMod by Awn
mode/atm, holding pusit tapers
decorated Gioia. party




Amiesting Ni the reardag were
nth Joe Morton. We Itlimbeth
UMW and bias Arm Orman
Obit
We Betty Hart a Louisville
hstletered the Asses in the bride's
br" The want tethster table ma
amend with a pink fader lenge
cloth sod head a MISR ermage.
mere of Parte rows interleaved
with deeper Mak tea names
gracious homes for the
gra TtiLtle David tiowwere MaidemesWarta',"-




if re Solemnize! At
Northside Ckurch
Mr 11th Calhoun of Mayfield
Sur Route MIIMMEMOB the mar-
riage of her daughter. Mee Brenda
Jame ituallidg. to Asein• illassma
Duey. son of Mr and Mrs. Ow
Huey of New Concord
The couple was united in mar-
riage an Pride, . Aurae 35, by
Bro 0 D McKendree at the
Norte Obsweet of Cheat. May-
▪ In the perepire of tlw kn-
IIMIthate
Mr end Mn Bury are rondo*
Ni Murray where he Is emptoyed
try the Murray Herndon of the
USW Oramaray.
• • •
The theryleona Prost Circle of
the The Methodist Church %RCS
will NMI at the home a Mrs




The Murray Wormane Cka
hold Ni general meeting at the
ebb house at ma pre Please make
. menet ns with the departmeiat
obeen fisturday
• • •
The Arta and Crafts Club win
meet at the home of Mrs Hume
Cooper et 2 30 p m
• • •
'The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the ithignia-
Calloway Count y Lahrary at one
p. m.
• • •
The Murray .Neighbortioad Orrl
[knots will meet at the smut ebb
at nine S. m.
• • •
The Olga Faungeon WM/ of the
Sinking Spring Daptes Church
will meet at the church at 7 30
p m.
• • •
The lift Wove Baptist. Church
WWI wiel meet at the abaft at
Ile p. m with Mn Menai Keel
in IMO of the pogrom
• • •
The Hopei }swim Church WIMP






Mrs Jere Spancer opened her
kw* new home an the 011ie
Houiseani kw the weans of the
Annie Amestreag Mete of 11110
Womeons ligissmonary Society e
the First Baptist. Church hdd
Tuesday. September & at seven-
ddrem oticat in the evenlog.
"Thedopeng lemuksome In Ms
Mead efestore was the theme el
Woman's Society Of McDaniel Home Is Margaret Tucker Is
Church Has Meeting 
Scene Of Meeting Honored At ShowerMurray Methodist
ie 
olety of Oximersi Service oe the
Ilse ohm htietheig its! pro_ 
Ileaftsmotleiteetn:7. Ammo, ..67 trviceinanherv Held At Kirksey
We wawa Tucker, Odds.V meeting of the Whelan's
Pird aseimais. catime, .m. am! I B•43"ind"cgrY'Sckleithelid MblithYclir the WM:- Lel-tvtY1611°‘' Ainnikliwas bancebliirlit "SeahCiaMas asiT've;. Mg at sevendstriy *Mak
i In Hole Mewl September 5
Mn. Witham Britton. vice.pres- 1
I The Mole chairman. Mrs. T. C. 4,417 hc418th°1d, Auguia 11""r29. at hekIthe anitilkae7111N"
Odle. wedded anti read the du- schwa
tiles of the =loses fur the new The gracious hostieses for the
Mrs. Allen McCoy conducted the eecefeunlins. RobertwerealloCarbin. -niDutig186. Mo. ThciEVtrdoner.
yea.
eE- • .,,a enmity ot aussibe gird siewegdlefairebeThs. ohainnemvi. H. Howard as tau The bride-elect chase tp weer •me ..pursouar at the Ito., itithathilan for the officers in- 'flicker. and Mrs. Cart Howard.
t•-6-
.1t, moo moult thatrtash , Retreehmenta were nerved by the , er= presentedgre  bunda4titionladkaredresiot utki• B let
hostas. Mrs. MoDaned, to the . oasmitions by the hastesees.
litsoilleelliblripepaliziernadonerWONthemoomm.ekomonabrZ ire ii:eramislins..MnamywardmetZ1017. 1ussts.. licgannol r:-. il 
bock.of 
iialisocannurie INsolterxev  meted bridelent.83
ova amble...shell. our4e4hm tlYwhismumbers. lb* a: WILL dB: na.LAlly. , and Mks PAD- I, The bridal table wee ohveredthat deer studying Ohm mum of ces Brown, and one guest, "Mrs with • albite lace elhtfl Team
thalectedoirtieh  mane ltheirah" for 
and green dreamers and a bride
Were made: Mrs. Charles Masan
Baker, smeary of Mistemary Ed-
na Rai:Rana "nnnuncen's Mrs. Paul Lynn Is
Hostess For Meet
. • • itipamod ca...camsamoudprismoweibinistheinaovrtudier :The
alb S glee dee. Yellow and
min apPointrneall were used.
'11011011 pittl Service. announced Abe" Walker, Mlle Olney& Iasi
aliva ae:laiNill""e..- amiZtirl).. mom' -Thatdatate. tnentieritliza. Pa'ot"I oaraLn lowaar .eoh°6telscircie au) Nee'. gind 
Mrs
Sherlebtid PIIIL‘dei amnosmemostnenee to be moo rsr3t presbytertu, church women Mrs. W. W. Joseph won be dime
ann. In her borne on Ryan Avenue on belle'
bercrot emetelbe .etazini;neLirangilleidayDainy octet! 11•26dlifilars. 1243.7111jutone• . vtoe altar_ glean MuCann mented at ithe
Mies Seknina 'nicker end lee
ether from 930 to 1030 a. m. The
illthillir general aietitang win be
held at 10:30 in the Hale Chapel
Mimed by • cot-tuck kinethem
Ni the shed hall.
, rianeueltrs..datL: :he Hortitutnew madrs. war. fte. .E.
Hider arid Mrs. Nem Pewter
24:
Ma. Wleam Breon. abstremn
at the program comnalltee ileve an
Intemodem latroduotion to the pro-
SI re. Pred Zee *Wiwi
•
,Iumnaimedgrwat*AY:sir$11711:MxillimillitiesubScitarPrt rrognPaluxillHabe7--„.iima-Wa:. __ ..... A..,
Mn Jannue Jain Behreitt.
detester of Mr erect Mrs Atha
W Bennett of Bog Sprang . TIMM,
exchanged wedding vows with 'hid
Lee Winco. PhD son of Mr arid
Mrs Oreene 0 Vahan at Mario
ate Saturday. Itelptember 2.
Dr Robert L Smith. pieta at
the POW Beigatst Clutch, Houster.
Tema. perionned the impramaire
bob* eing ceremony at six o'clock
In the ~tog in the James B
Lomeli Chapel of the Month Ni
liototan.
The wedding ceremony wee a-
dapted tram the ceremony written
and used Jell 3. 1906. by Mr and
Mrs Paul Griffin Jones LLI of
Port Illtsth., wais • nor-
leadelional ceremcny Incorporating
feignintes readings between the
miedeter and the 0011MIWPWCW.
the pheem „anted imal law more in the nature of wale*
Maras thee as the amier 
serelee MIA the couple cabana-
ipa°11heiSit aeggeeredigi Ang Irina, entre= I careultir"z:bre."...milath; wedthmin seenLh  t"urthe-P1144-Nance. atm &bar Shirley, and
Mrs W. J Mogan tar im-es decorated with a bouquet
The eseenber of payer end at "Maw masa' brimar dsAmY MUM.
°Plebe Manor were given by Ws. aala 
ivy 
fibbbbd by bill°
groupie of three gold carafes onJoseph Piece
Odlessis Ow the new church latar gala lam"
mer. see 111/11. illpmeirer. chodesoui; 
Lew Zeiler sea the organist seed
Seibiko. co-chaommin. Mra. ed -rrtimitet Tune D" by
Idle& The peon% =QM wom ,thha ftmvaint ag a suharhad
pal green bilt dome with dart "wog maw at Three paw
I goes her eceweite We Cboeleswas a 111010 this:aced oreteld. sehant id" Jac,/ alibur;
A Sellill•horn Young Mother-Iteseptlea
Brenelmegar, Mrs. SW Jobs, Jr.
After the melee Me nicellgen *dna Nome' domed the
was held in the lower millearimne
it the (Murata with die WW1 per-
roost
t.% and parenta. ef lbe bide end
in the reneldng has_
The bride's table was beagliththy
decorated Ni the order ahem af
green and mem with the WPM
punch bowl end credal cups The
eroded amok doink punch mit
of , silver goblets borrowed tram
Mr. seed Mrs Z. Ralph Chime tag
Homan. Tains
Mimes Patti Maim Roma NM-
nay. end Key Terrell served the
punch wed the Mute three three
pedestal indellog edge decreoted
with mem mem& end MOO
alainla and tapped with pale yel- 1
km wedding bdb.
The reenter me kept by Mrs.
Freak Clark
Polloeine the reception the
comb idt for • wedding Ulp to
Ampunto and Mexico City. Mai-
tro. Int& the brisk worth, a
Greens and bed, Aimless r
with ageobleig accemories -ar
feellega with • poem -Identier"-
millem by Haft Lee Dal, and a
SIMPB.
• • •
bridal table se the brideoloot open-man. preceded and led devotions ed the Oven gifts premented toon the Labor Day theine inchidang her
• melange from the Year Book of cm tahatrad and lefty persons
Prayer for Mimosas.
attended or sent giftsAn off emit was received for the
Pelkanstap of the Least Coln.
Aruicuncernent Was made ot Elect-
ion of Officers in the Wtemera's
Aseccention at their meetmg to




ette-e ta A: r




Mrs Mmioy Minim. and son,
Berry, a taitilthilithe. end
UM Claudia of Bruns.
wick, Cle ham Seen the irhreta
a their greselemilles Mr. sad
Mn. 0. A. lisbeles; Doreen Ave-
11011C-
• • •
Rho Deeinds 1111.11ne and lbw
Pat NW el Lomb Aut. Nada..
let Thurelley Meer a vat with
bad fhphilne giundlethents. Mk.
end UR. One Teortnon Mad Mn.
Mom Elellibla They will AM
Mao Pert parents W Johnson
Cwr Tana, mal Mini ROpitimmi'
most Mo. J. W. babeen sad
tensity d lemihnile. Tenn O-doim
hemming W Leman Pert
• • •
Mr said Mrs. Hubeet Manball
of last En. Innis. have been
tbe recent goers el has Miters,
Mrs. 011ie Workman anci Mrs.
Jose Crouse, ersd his brother. A_
3. Marstial. and their furnibee.
Pliellem and Mrs Saes Oast pro- Pareeil a3C the Petembilibnii 
and
 the ydlow greed from her te,
Om Nimes. searweary-tria- -HYfrYdbi. Lnlubled 
by-
mew allne Paul Lam Pone: I "limn° far the ree'lligicinka. The 
'
We. raff hthool. inualer. *WI,: , walIMMILwmi hYm" W22 -0 Per- Me. and Mrs Wenn are at '
Mrs. a* • add Mrs charms bad- 1 tict Lc"- hi' clu-77ie7'
roh 11111111111nite ammons. MM Elide 's Dram
Sod Tudor and lam Price, mod
home at MIN Chetwood. Apt 3111i. [
Houston. Teem Tree
The title goduated tram Illig f
illidMr Itteb School. sitended How-
sod Colony Junior Mime. and ;
seedred her B A. from Teems
Ible Clew. Lubbock. T. She
Is a nambee of Tau feta Illenia.
Seim Delta Pt. Le Conde Peen-
ed& Tech Hood. mid Der Lauder-
keret Ilbe received her mac hen
elleterestern Baptist Tneellield
gembeiry. Part Worth. Om&
abbe the wee a member If ibe
1:1 6111". The "1.16146 01 1110711d 7 =1ha pna,-... Mr the Cliebilim ape.  am& rag. Her aware m het elliselc=i1Vante The  lbw
aisn's -rilicuses. elf Ihe Plea I shoe mos a gift from the groom. SIM
Chratain Ohunds Tuesday morn- ; She carried • semi -charade style Mr Wthon It gthiall bb B. A.
Ing The lumbago :mature wee . bouqwt of a yellow - orchid, white from Mornay Seib ellegeeltf and
held in Me borne of Mrs John , rosebuds. and white gypeophetia. Ma Ph, D Ni nieilleb lidera frorn
Querternious et 11 o'clock ! Mrs Ilway L. Sexton of Peg : the University of Theme, low
rence. Ile is a Ilegleir of the
American Physical Society sad the
Bodetty for Adeennemeht of Bel -
WM. Be le aimaisted with the
theo Product ton Research Co
ceder at the camera mat win cumeed the Various faiths mind 1 They, wore by green peso de Houston. and ill an interpreor { ,-
mom emmillis af faith at irons Ni sale street length dremes designed , Ow deaf at the Met Han, ; 'mem A die limonlc Hell at 730 
nerpdap el:penman Mils empire Mats and elbow length Cheneth there
bell deems Their shoes rnalehed
pm.




The Mace Waters Cemile of the
Past Methadone, Church MISCH all
meet at Na horne at Mrs. A. J




Pleat Idethodat Churth IMOD ell
meet at the hone at Ms JIMM•




ckLJetM meet at the hose of
Mrs Jim Hart at one pin.
Dieing the social hour retreats-
's/ems were served by Airs an-'--
it the sranthers and one rises&
.iira bete Creelenou
• • •
3Irs. H. C. (,orn
3Irs. William Seale
Present Program
Mrs. C Ocen end Ilm. WU-
lam Swale reeve the Cheep I mow
Mrs Seale conducted the de- ; Spring, Teem., lies the Illeetroa a
yarn end toed the "Blind Mn honor and Mrs Ronald D. Mar-
of inekaitan" se sn dhotratien hare of Midwest City, Oblehrina.
Mi. tindenitandielge of peoples i was the bridesmaid. Both are Ms-
eincernirg Clod Mrs Corn dia. tees of the beide.Money Mar Chewier No 439
• • •
• • •
The Mahn PTA MB have a
get segusinted tm at the school
at seven pm parents ame
lsd to attend_
• • •
The Pint Baptist Chards Wilitt
w111 meet at the chunth at 9:30
• • •
Tuesday. Seplomiew 1$
lew CIEs Heengeon WW1 of the
Senna. Imam Baptist "ClImurds will
meet at the thumb et 1:30 p. m.
S'S
The Menet Teepelat Cherch Waff
will fleet at the awn* acmes at
1.30 p m.
• • •
Distriest 15 Unit 2 of the RSA
LPN Inee
=""011111010111111."" ."-*--7--.
bbs lid mimed. Ominous. chi-
dueled Ow Noumea and beetahx-
ed goenena President, Mrs Oscree
The bride, given Ni marriage by
lather, waa lovely in haw=
Isegth wedding sown at
Jebanese milk brocade feshioned
with a white peau de Me bodice.
empire • al:aline and elbow -Ileogth
bell-shand ah Her shooklir
length ail illusion veg. was 01-
to • pearl tars borrowed
from Mrs I Ralph Oftson 71as
something blue wag a garter the
new was her dress, and the wale-
thing okl was her mothers gm.-
die shade of their dram end
I they earned nommen a re0W
OM of town guests were M
Sue Coffine.n. Mr and Mrs Paul
0 Jones. Port Worth. PPICIIk Mrs
Then. presided in the absence of
it
I alt president. Mrs &oldie and.
Britten opened the amain
the reeding of an excerpt
Hart. who explaimed the new yaw- I awe and erTwoPhelaa• Jerry Hallmark Abilene. Texan:
beers Mrs James C but doe The beat man via Charles A. Taw Janet Rith• Mr, and Mn
"Wm(' IbIbbabald rht Deethttit. 
Sr, Waohuerton. D. C., San HSI, Idarion. : Mr*. Char-
gartimpants Odors mew were and the mher Was (Nark/ A. le. A Bartlett and tawny at Witah-
Mienanws o Boone. Jr IL J. Barlett. Jr.. Mao of Washinetoe, a. C.: wro.. lumen
Bryan. Henry Fulton. IN P D. C. ' Choke. elashville. Tenn: 1dr. and
Wayne Iltwaska, Dan Ihritoo, flow- , larkWa cousin. Mn Beds, Ws. lEreene 0' WRI2n. MbiT117
erd Tieworth and Bailey Core Hailinark. daughter of Mr. and
The nest nialltne we be held Mrs Jerry Hallmark of Aherne.
The rim larlbve BeeV" OhCreh Octrber 3, lath Mrs Howard Tits- Texas, was the floe er girl. TIM
WM15 will Meet at the church " worth with the Program Whig dress was fathioned of white mag Mrs. OTIMM 0. WINO M IMUMIff.
1:30 Pm with Mrs_ Ned Ronerte green by Mn Mem Boone. and de esie esatchine the terra trim- agedaleed iismaaa et mho wed-in charge of the program. airs. Illy Weems mod Ni Japanese brocade. libe Ong may mid out toosit vises• • • • • • carried • bean of yellow ma mils a buffet reheidies. I dimmer on
Personals weeks. meow mums, yypsephelle, ale roof palm of be Pint Bap-
aid Ivy Her COrlage WWI a yellow Me Church, Houston. Tema, on
Mr. and Mrs Rain, Err,  -,ee of rosebuds Ffiaky evening, September 1.
Murray Route Tan are 'he par. Wick Hawn, nephew of the An arreihreenent of yellow roles
brbde. eon of Mrs Billy Sexton al isid the Mame wee the center-
lii egrintl• Ter", le" the rind Ow for ihe buffet WM. TOW,
limber. He erre • white boner rows aral white waddlog bahr
Jacket matching the other Mak Alerhild the U-shisped Wee.
The bridal cOugie Pfeweded their
fiteedaritts with efte.
owns were laid for thirty par- i
was or a daughter. Sherry Ann.
bans Thearbiy. September 5 at
the 1/eregy-Celloviey County Hew
pest
• • •
James T Stone of Murray Route
One has been efiernated from the
Weems aiptie Pidegon.
members of the wedding party.
The bride's mother chore to wear
* butte knot sua a soft hare with
Meek ambaoriaa sod a beige or- sada
flebeareal Thom






We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFfING SUPPLIES
including . . .
T-Squares Triangles
v Protractors v Slides Rules
Curves (Fren(h and Regular)
V Scales (engineers and architects)
w' Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
0" Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, K.








































































• L. RE r. 1• ie',/AP A. HIFt. • Eii_fr- • 5Ei_i • rzEr .1T • SWAP -HIRE • BUY • EAFLI... RENT • SWAP•i41E
LOW COST
NOTICE
IlLECTROLUIL SALES & Sortie*.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. ilepil-
ers. Piloar 383-3174, LquorWs. 1E7.
fiept.-2-
ELECTRIC IMAT. Why not wort
I• n ntenellds. Wean end sale elec.
▪ trie IRE Or baseboard heist Oah









• LCST L FOUND
•
•
FOR ALL OP your Ong and
sowing needs cull Mrs Shah Far.
ley, 7634063
LOST: • Black Ankue bull U.
bat men 2 miles Muth of Aliso:
milete mot Ot ANN *ter. If
found. PPM Donift anis. Roae
1, Maw /g/- 11.6-C
WM: Mont mums st mem lea-
liter Mee. downliown ?array
Minim litetiant..rbone 436-037.
S. 11 - P
POSITION WANTED
•













5 Coin Laundry Attendant
6 Waahreom Mennier.
aturnJog£U1 1.4 .1 P.M.
evening 3 pm TM 10 p.m.
8-0-0
WANTED: Meat cutters, grocery
stock men, assistant mdinegee• 13re" !
duce men. Apply by later to
P. 0. Box Murray, Ky. Give
imperience. 8-9-C
BABY SITTER from 12:00 noon
to 4:3b p. in cSill 7511.31100 after
4.30 p. in. E-IRC
_
eiosenenued
steady work. vacation arid OW-
' twice furnithed. Pig eitervisw WAII
763-53r1 8-11-C
Sof v ores Offierad
IIII•••••••
IscaOrzi REBAllt1.0 us moans&
Oath -ut, 'natal( drava Lot.
iost - Pres Estimated' Tri-Eiteite
desiring Co idiaJ 7oj-6a00 nit°
STUDENT WITH secretarial Scala F0 ALL YOUR Well puron and
and one year of Meter enruad Wit Plumbing repair mil Elroy Upham
• permanent office position Cell Plumbing & Repair Senile& imp-




N-1-67-7171EAN rooms for Collate
bogs, private entrance, 1619 I am-
ain Avenue. One block horn




In Omen ACM Trailer Court, 1
one north (xi North likh Street et-
tended un right. Coe 12' x 00'
new; one 12' z 50' new; one 10' x
Kt UPC AIN talks. pitting $20 00
Per 1/20171h. OMR ivimioips or see
Walter Conner at NG Opilimore
Street. Martial neap only.
Trc
$-11110110011 beim on Olive Si.
Call apnea En-OWL 044
LAKESIDE er..11-1AGES for college
toys. Uties tut-maned Cypress
Resort, phone 901-217-0,15. 8-90
TWO,BNOROOM ham* hourie-at
amismanis Sharila. completely fur-
S64 beat. $75 00 per
inonek
THREILBEDROOM brick veneer
house on waterfront ka, central
heating and airomdttioning. 8100.00
per
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Real Estate,
Nemirow of Murray43siloway Ruud 
ars Association. Phone 7543731 or
436-5427. 8-11-C
- -
PU'RIKOWEED apartment heat la-







entrance, in a r7Tnew"Lte homiebill31.. Oafivate7613-
7468 or 753-5025. 8•71.2-c
•••••••pmeopm.••••-••• • '• •••11••••=m•
MALE HELP WANTS
TO WORK IN reetausant, morn-
ings and tereninge. Amity as per-
One of US Works for THEM
t`H A PTEP 14
('JOGAN toa.te..ast 12W narra_
• of now en intruder had
ieriltramo 'Jae War Ftouso
"Hy Oftsen osmoses Later Of
ine no) Maori ano these
no,lcoine trurn tag pbotog•
rainy section setting up tights
sad fielibige ealliesistes while me
• 1811/40 ammo 
taking ught
.0 -̂tat 11111401111. fly Um Aare the
2 Frz.'343ta s hi * up Ina
(.443d cY :tow brie and
trio, eystst this sile of Mos.




Barles of Oust Oon-
.rfe Ledo 0.3. we're
01 dead. D-8-D. dead."
I stubbed out my mgarcte.
'You mess nobody. told him?'
"Not yet 'Were trttt4 to aid
the full scoop. first. Names.
Was. Mari 11:17. ,
• I put as my mss
t renneuriag
I$ pe ant esid. -Will you can
re:ax liIr ar All r
The w.14 n'rcs eyss came.
at me. "113one ioke with
Mir
"I'm :IA silttng You can re-
lit' Wial the leloeilia:oe that our
any buil% J flu list."
Coar.i s wt.le stare nardened,
eiprreemeO-nate mAesual.....te. thin,
orec.ss orJw. Hie leer or up.
en.1:ar.ler, behind his
lent PAM! Out tett retch in the
apiti a.r YeJ m - tn -"
I ns :Jai -I mean
ilt ml bad in his chair, and
I: • orrrry iggn to Wave MS
t .ce "You'* mot kidding lie.
. p it you? Tots planned the
t. at pellelratlori job as
• our test tor I ark?"
111114 rig:It "
CooffIn C avveft for his phone
• end dialed fi
ve digits. After a
moment M said through a green
Inn • "111/17? Call oft the
.lounas R was all s etc se-
check„ Had you war-
nen. didn't we, heh-heh . . .
fhat road. Honest. • .
ltreft was testing your alert-
, lie Looics as if you hoyell
,avirIn tighten up. eh"
V sac tla-ha No. do.
I WOrTy No . I said
a 
, worry We won't make an
complaint. honest.
r Icre ao reason for the -C!tri-C
.0 know now, is there? We're
Mt malting • report. and you
esintrot the chart mono' tog, so
wnerrie the sweat? .. rh.
twee? Walt a sec." Coogan
looked at me. "Where are the
pin, Kraft?"
"They to Rafe. I'll have them
processed and we can ere what
nn unfriendly agent would have
• got if he'd been S
tark."




ESNOUGE TWIRLER SF THE YEk2
09 JA.(.1( D. liUNTER
.or the smell gukalwrest hr P; I' Dr.u.n & Co Copyright 0
byJr k P Ittne.-r t> if es Ir..sturee .te.
Coogan mem OW eyes to the tilt. shoeld have r ê 4.11k
ceding benignly and said into spirits a tat oc•esUall Stark
the phone. -They're being pros- little exploit in the Was Room
need. . Yeah. Sure. . had put me in a position to visit
We'll Mos Aim to you . . Clamart Poptopoere hotel In a
TOW let, Jerry. . Now took. perfectly openhanded sad of fi
I saki deal, worry. We'll amp hall], approved manner In 
this
this Moog pm between us and business you have to take your
at out own Weal. We simply Ma mnimas er be rp you Had them
• security chick and found you and (Maltase to Stark. comPte
Vieth* Thanes no reason to mon to wave his own veresop
make • big deal 644 or it. ..11,drop Wes tiere" on the heti
0.K You just ma I now had adequate ma
buy ow a &05k. That• all the non to drop in on Criesan and
thanks I need or weal. . look around some.
Right O.K., Jerry. boy.... I had just decided that things
0.K But remember we catch cadet be woree when they got
that way.
On a straight stretch of load
about a mile short of the hotel
I heard • siren hooting behind
me. and in the rearview mirror
1 sow • dark green VW netting
along with ita blue rooftop
warning light flickering It was
a Landespolizet patrol car lino
silhouetted against its bark
window were two Ng cops with
peaked cape of the kind the old
Wartime Wehrmacht used to
wear.
My Initial reaction was to
Check the speedometer. but even
as I did I knew I was being
silly Not only had I not been
the way -Imagine that fat Rua- speeding but It wouldn't nave
11111H erceittring, hit-tia-hadia, mattered if I had been, ewe
what happened, lie-ha-ha, to his, (Serbia y Ur
ha-ha-ha-ha, w-w-w-, ha-ha-ha- rural areas Su ikoru.thi.(14 was
ha, w-wallet ? Ha-ha-ha" up, and I dkla I think I'd liee it
"I'll return It to him mymelf. As the green VW r sreenro
Major' around to my left and an arm
"You ha-ha-ha-you do that. Waved the cop s untver%al ;ea.
You hear? You do that." to pull over, one id !ho
se RPM
"1 will indeed. It'll be funs- second twists id intuiti
on toki
Wo." rtle to jettison my 
car:to Dow,
ask me Why. Out I je-ked Gvi
era' Poptobov s wallet from a*
wicket and flipped It Into th
weeds beside the nxu. Then
attanded to time taisiosza ut
steering onto the shoulder with
cut creaming the rear end oi
the car ahead.
Both cope stride toward in"
"Do you speak German. Cap
tale?" the taller one asked is ii
Metropolitan .bassi
"Yee What's ons all about?
"Let me see your pi-.per ,
please
"Papers?"
"113 card, trip tic!tet driver:
license'
I handed him my card ca-
"Why all the Aria:medal!"
"Would you step out of the
vetucle air'!"
"What for? What's going on
anyhow 7-
"Would you step out of tht
veticle, sir?"
you lax again sad we go right
10 the C in - C. Got me? . .
taddia . . . Right. . . . So
long"
Coogan hung up "Well, now,"
he said "1 am much relieved.
Thank you."
"My pleasure."
ells eyes narrowed again.
'glees credentials. The Gen-
erals. Were Uiry---"
"The real bt..-coy, as they pay.
Stark got awfully oozy with
Poptopov at the berbsoue, you'll
laISTICII1 her."
Coogan began to laugh Then
be laughed ioudar "Can you,"
he Muttered somewhere along
• • •
Stark was sitting at the same
table munching a taelegtee Brot
and staring at nothing lit par-
ticular.
here. Mr. Buggelgt?" I
munnurod.
"Oh. There you are. That was
one long phone call. I'd say.'"
"Something about maps."
"You're hired."
"Naturally. When do we talk
over the new job?"
"I'O call you Meanwhile, why
don't you take a day off?"
"Every day's • day off when
YQu like what you're doing."
• • •
I got Thursday out of bed
shout three the next morning
and sat, smoking oigarettes for
a couple of hours, until he came
out of his photo lab and handed
me the two sets of prints. Then
I went borne and hit the seek.
tired and a little Rick.
By all rights, my mission to Poptopov presents • new
Had Hell, a spa and the site of ehalb•nee to Kraft', serority
the Kfilt espionage headquar- (To Be ('atifirMerl 
Tomo,rov)
by S P Dolton & Co Copyright C 19111:.
Platributoll by ging Ireytures Ilygditate.
by Jack 1) Hunter
SHOC61411-HIGH FNANCE
TOO I tAPAWTINT FO' A IGGORAKIT
041LIL TO 5U1T
Sycamore and 1211; Illtreet. 8.9-C
EIELL KNAPP Awrolired Shoes Hull
or Part Time. Elgeglient Pat;
earnings saltiog Daman nationally
advertieed Knew Air-cutkiK, Ind
Shoes. Complete line tar saga and
wanen. Dotty ccamatill101111 Lew
monthly bonus. Pahl 8111111111141191
lieneflis. Here is ogle eginglefIEW
for firsocial indigendlignag * a
profitable business et341111 WM Of
to earn .extra mob. .001. mop.
meta Turned:led free. Imilaraitad?





.10.A.Usnef, Othardlug guilts and Pia
Rue, equitation, stallion service.
Lighted Rliblzig Ring. Blaokweh
Stables. Phone 71440117. Rept-12-C
- - -
Arrruss - We have anoints low
if Raters us. i-loot ueaq, dui.)
:ear box Stump Jumper with tau
erwel, Meath S -11336.m. Atm pu,
',Moon '..ev't.ie Co., 753-409.
Aug 30-Nt.
-
1962 PONTIAC Catalina. 4-door,
power brakes and atsieresg. See at
Starks Hardware. TPCArt_
BY OWNER: Modern brick home.
Located two blocks from Univer-
sity on Cloilege Farm Road. Three-
bedrooms, family room, Ps baths
and 10 fL z 34. IL swimming pool
with security fence. P. Ii A. finan-
ced. Call 753-1387. 8-9-C
SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's Mae
Lustre for cleatung rum and uP-
holetery. Rent electric shampooer
al. Hushes paint Store. 8-12-G
6-RO0M Store House at 900 N.
iith with garage Rooms for boys.
Phone 763-7106 8-19-C
LARAM 3-Bedroom home. Trembly
gelined, new roof, just as akin
Qs 0 Oa bunk. Will sell f ured
et twakirniebed. See Joao* Lard
Illasher, 401 8. 13111 Street.
MP, Ky Teiephone 763-1370 EI-12•P
MIMED NEW HOOP Hut Shore
Of Money - Apply H:y-Klas Plb-
fated Asphalt Aluminum. An smas-
h* paten that seed hone. pre-
vents moisture Mum gators thm-
ugh. Refleote BO-, of son's rays
and reduces temperature by lb deg.
Serves as insulatturt 12o the nits
I for only 3 craw a square MM.
Ask about special 20 stsaapu WW1
i '1,r- • l
son at Kentucky Pried Chicken,Price at Hughes Paint Beare, 481
Staple Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Phone 753-3642.
WALNUT BED, innerepring mat-
tress and springs all tor Mb.Uti.
After 4 p. in., see at 1630 Farmer
Avenue or all 753-S103. 8-9-C
PRICE REDUCED/ on Km nice
home with 11 acres known as the
Bell Pony Perm. Loomed about. 6
Wks wed on ingriway 121. Beau-
IOW 3-bedroom rock bowie, full
talletemit, 2 bathe, large home
rcom- witti fireptace, air-asoditioner
and mew< waimied.-tilintig ro001,
bunt-in kitchen. II&T*48 artacnad•
large mute. lend Xces garege en&
nice apartment above, large 8 Ft411
stock barn, 6 stall cow barn, WID4
Pup, well fenced. good welt. A
bargain. Gailoway .4:aureate &
Real Estate, Murray, K.entucky,
Phone 7E04842, 8-1-0
IMO PRIOLDAERE refrigerator, 14
cubic foot Call after S p m , 753-
3078. 8-13-C
12 GAUGE automatic shotgun, al-
mos new. nio7 Oiciamolakt. One
very cid and very rare gold min
One smell portable T V almost
new. Phone 763-3116. 8-11-0
TWO SNOW TIRES, size 710 x 15:
two regular tires 710 x 15 Sow with
elk baby pigs Phone 438-2399
8-11-C
- - - -  -
NEW Also us= Miming Pak)
Used Stunt piano. band Inak Ciood
cionditathi Reed Music Manx 527-
1E65 S of Beaten on Mayfield
Road at Barnes ()gamey. Oct .-13-C
1ADI323 *INTIK aim, drew%
Mirk. Ake Mins. size 12. 10686
clothes. dm 12; boys (Smiles, aim
10. QM '1e-63010. 8-11-C
PORTABLE DlabliMber, She new
7111-1611. 8-14-C
BY OW/um Weep Cnionisil brick
Iblinctl. 3 large bedrooms. walkin WANTIIID: Used beauty
Meseta. attractive foyer, large liv- merit, Oali 410-9646.
-
ALL YOU THINK ABOUT
Is BASEBALL-CAN'T WE










lug roam. Iamb pilaw dills-
Ommily room. 'Spacious icailten.
G. E. apphancos, stove, dishwasher.
WaPtlimil, large retrigeratorclreeser
with ice maker. Lotz of dmat and
AGMs MOM. Centro/ eir-lioidlion-
_lamehmed twat. Clarpoit and
Cremilleed inhaige, carpeting and
clippie MA* bee ISM to apprec-
iate. Omar leaving toms will sac-
slim. roe nitre information call
11M-7960, sal-c
ALUMINUM storm doors arid
windows. Also Sunday clarinet and
antique ',ale witn metal doors.
Oen 758-6835. 8-11-C
. NEW PONTOON BOAT. size 8 it
24 feet, catiopy, 33 horsepower elac-
tric Evinnale motor. Price $1675.00.
Phone 753 2731. 8-11-C
NICE 2-BEDROOM cottage In
4,anorarne Shores, iota of shade,
cumpletely furniehed. 130111101110013
With deed Call 753-2334, 8-11-P
THREE-BEDRoOM house in city
with large Imlay room and large
iot, 100' x New eiectrtc hat,
I priced to sell, $6.500.00. Phone 7e6-
1017 from 7.30 a. in. to 500 p. m.
S-11-C
IILIIICFRIC RANO& Phone 792-
8-114
lIONDA MO, good conditkos re-
cently panted, curly apple blue.
Phone 753-5917 S.11-C
Goof) 4-BU34NER 36' Kenmore
dectric ranee Telephone 753-5278,
1964 AUSTIN HEALY, 3000 Mark
id. Call 7634363 after 5.80 p. in
0-11-P
BY OWNER: 3-b54romn house,
newt &canoed, 2 baths, carport,
on large shady lot 75' it 251', io-
cated at 1007 Payne Transferable
G I Lean OLE Merin OWN:4
at 753-276. 1346-0
BARGAIN. Masi be oil. Dangle-
tic Mill-Plier &MI (1111rme An





WASTED 1 t) BUY





1,1011 HAVE 'WELL INAT'S &KAT.
NO, I HAVEN'T TOUCHED Rte





PROWS FOR OAR poci fur Rob-
erhean anliesol cilmeng at 2:30 p.
in S. lath area. Phone 750..6606,
8-11-C
KESOLUTIQN
IN MEMORY 9.W 11011111.T W.
RUNE, Wii0 DFJPARTED THIS
LIFE MEPTEMBLIA 7, Mgt
WHEREAb. It has pleased Al-
mighty God in ells infinite wisdom
to all Nom Ms earthly domain
Robert W Hub and
WHEREAS, lip virtue of Me years
spent as ahillinses bade? in our
communal. bit taide a Elleddlchn-I
comribution to the catty of Murray
and Calloway Comity, awl
WISNEF,A8, Renitalit-M his de-
votion and dedication to his
chop*, he wielded a good 1 10410014
upon scl persons with idiom he
mine Illto contact eild
WEITIREAS, Trait in his pawing,
his family has ket a faithful, de-
voted and beloved member and
this whole community has lost, •
valuable. =slut dedicated gnaw I
man, vino mis held in high seem I
bY itho liner barn. aikl
VAINBZ&B, be hod eerved am a
Stittift.1 member of our Lime Club,
carryca out the Motto of Lion-
' We Serve",
NOW, DE IT RESOLVED, net
the Lions Club of inirray,
tacky morels deepest and mast
prolound syn4ast-by to the family
upon the parouve of our fellow
Lion, Robert W Hine
AND HE rr FURTHER RESOLV
ED That a oopy of am Resolution
be sent to his family, a Oony re-
tained in the mimes of the Mur-
ray Lone ChM, a copy be for-
We Lions International. Dis-
trict al-K, a copy marled to each
of the two local newspapers for
! the lama radio
Wakes -
Ibisi day of September.
George H. Ligon. President
Robert G Wilean, floacrwt-,ry
1TC
A cgs:Ice's tail may stretch tml-
hone Olt MASS.
The sun is In total eclipse an
average of only four noun; and 50
ialimites each century
alriket expire:son and aterapt
1108188Flo7 wort in Tema sere
001
I. U. L to. Os --,as ,-••••




AKRON, Ohio ILTE - Rubber
corwuraption in the Pree World
ehoaski mimed 5 million-long tons
to 1000, according to ecorromests
of a etre and rubber oompany
tOoodyeerl.
Tbis cumPliose with
tons oonsiened io increase
Of 25 per cent.
AT ODDS FELLOW-His howl
doesn't like it, but Al Guy,
a New York construction
worker, wears his hair long
on and off the job. His co-
workers think Guy, who's not
• member of the hippie set,








Al-4 IS OFF TO SLOE:80VA
TO ooLLEcr 8 BILLION
AASBUCKNIKS THEY
OWES US .r.f
(WE STUDIED RAS bUC PcNiKS/IN 604001.. n-A RASBUCKN i KRAIN' T WORTH NOTHIN".".•


















THE imEmoRsf OF THIS MAN IS VERY
NIGH ALIVE, )<IT, THOSE PEOPLE WHO






I HAVE ADMITTED EVERYTHING,






























































Census - Nursery 6
Seeeraiber 7, 1667
Joseph r. thderwood. Rana
Route 3. Murray; Mrs. Nettie B.
Non. ssi Univeteltysr. minim.
lean.: Mr & Alma Made 000111..
Rowel Itoute 3Panningtoo: NIL
Lade M. Baron, Rural Rout*
PillratoWton. Pat Hackett. SSI
!epic Murray; Mrs OCIe Lofton.
Rural Route 6. Benton Hurshel
Key. Rural Route 1. Hazel: Mrs
Ford. Lynn Come: Jer-
rY K. Wahl. Bog 396. Pads, Tenn.;
Mrs. Mazy Sue Johnson. Rural
Route 2, Murray: Mrs Joretta
Adorns a.nd boy, L301 South 1411h.
Mayfield, Mrs. Peggy Jo Mo.
Rural Route 2. Muray R ut
Brandon. 722 Sycamore. Murray.
Diamiseals
Mrs. Hermes Shortened, New
Concord Mrs, Alma Marks Oglia-
by. 1604 Calloway Ave_ Muni";
Danny Walter. Rural Rcute S.
Mimeo,: Mrs. Sally Glover. ROW
Ftoute 1. Has& Mrs lola Watinin.
504 South lith, Murray. Mrs.
Janke Weatherford and boy. Rur-
al Route S. Murray, Wm H.
Jones, 1002 Plurtane Dr.ve. Mur-
ray: Jams Chin. Rural Route 1,
Mow C. Wade Darn &mai Rt.
3. Cadiz: Mrs. Lse Sdue4. 814
filmera Cktle, Murray- Robert
W Huh. ODI 12m Street. Murray
3 SANK ROO 101.1.3-Nevada
authorities are holding Terry
Paw (above) in tbe rob-
bery e the bank in Overton.
le which the manager and
toe women employes were
lorded into the 'eon and
Mot to death_ Conger. 23.
was arrested at his home in
Las Vegas on descriptions.
Replith is the camas Iffrorge
la the Phillfgansa. 1110
dIldiati are ashen.
Ilduelno won its freark-.m frsa
apethhi 1604
Mom awn 76 mdbcm persons













































44 new ef ends
31 farm Meads
modem/
ql 2 3 1C-.7-4 $ 6 7 7-....$ 4 W 11
17 5;.:.,13
':,'S-1 ;•:•:i
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DEAR ABBY My chaighter was
married last Saturday at a besot:-
11d Urge church wedding. and she
and her husband are now away
on her honeymoon trip. Stie salted
me to open any wedding gate that
came In her absence. go I have. shirts out to be ironed_ He limn
Today the received a bat gift- 6 white shine a Meek and that's
a :ot of ireallig.
Gary thigh, liallUng of spend-
ing $6 k iredi OD bowl with the
boys. but he Mills ltoione
for me to spend SS MSS a dlirt
to lose them honed, when I Joan
iron them myself an the night he
bowls
On that night I want some leis-
ure time of my own Am I wrong
to feel this way? FLORISSANT
DEAR FLORISSANT: No! Stand
pal. And hew wise yogi me te
Irma out all the.. knotty little pro-
blems before you're married.
wrapped box filled with baby
Rungs. chspoeable diapers, rattles,
baby cow-der.
If ths is Nexneone's Idea. of a
joke. I fail to SVC the humor in
it What is your opinion of such a
gift to • bride?
BRA MOTHER
DEAR MOTH: If sisit's met
pregnant. Its a pastiest Jake. It
die M. It's a practical gift.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Why are men
so moonaderate' My husband Mu
me out Dor dumer with an hour's
nonce, and I always have to say
CIO If he had asked me in the
morning I could have had my hart
ckine so I'd look nice for dinner
He bought expensive nakets to a
sports event and asked me to go
the Willi Odors Shoe he il-
ly worts on Saturdays IInd SIM
petty w outnned and ileggt 
sire some things you aura eislige
the last =saute. in I tald • to
anue a fellow Re IMS
Be used to a.* ses fair a date
..n plenty of time Niers we were
marr.ed Why not new? He said
I if I really loved illen re dropeverYttimil hat to be with him
I DO kir,* him. Out I'd hke to
train him to know he can't get me
on an heirs niadoe Am I elves?
-GLOW"
Van Bieran
, tinue whiting after we MR litler-
ned so we can put • aiReisatial
down-payment on a house. This is
fine with me. but I feel as long
as I will be working I should
at least be etiUtled to vend Oery's
WAS -CLNCY7. Lady. you are
myths -famine with • leaf elf
Mead under each area. U yrod
dealt have a portable hair dryer,
buy ear and put yew bad up at
the last Waste. Or bay a few
tureaas ter these days whoa yam:
War mei dais. Roarraroce veer
eskramhs. bat always be available,
yee're ape tre -train" bleu to
mit asking you and to maks
albs arrangements.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I well be meg-
"led in a couple of weeks 1117
, Gary. and I get along
Miry Siell. sees for one detail
lisilre an exceptionally good









CON'IDENTIAL TO ETHEL IN
BEVERLY HILLS: Don't waste
any mere time on that beld-head-
▪ kaalsier. He's the "detergent
type" - works fast and leaves as
TM&
• • •
, Troubled/ Write to Abby. Boa
MIK Los Angeles, Oa. Wage. leg






-- sae dicera sad be-
cagemallearseiot. se -
AN re Mere•••610•1•0 OM
or irehris sonsirav is
F.,.. • la 'PIO.. U11•11 bat w`m1-
914•Sallat evades eel easeresms
- a
THEN, ARE YOU ALL SATISFIED
THAT DQ. 3DHANN SCP4MiDT AND
THIS MAN ARE ONE AND The
SAME!!
atir-soar- YOU rTT
ALL WIL GOT TO OWL SNAPPLE
IS THESE
'WO SNAPPLES!! YOU RE
7 AGAi N
•
















J. 1. Hick; minister
Oundlii RAMO   10:00
Worddll Simla   10:50
Wean* Sinew  




Unmet, Ave, Murray. Ky.
















West Pork Baptist Chureli
Rev Heyward Roberta, pewter












Se East Mulberry Street
Slinday School 9-46 am
Worship Service WOO am
&ening Worship 7:90 p.m
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:110 pm
Prat Sereice 1-30 p.m
£C1. League 000 pm
First Amenably of -.of (Tore*
f)ovie M. Webb 'motor










Bs. We Johns* pander
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worenm 11 00 am
Prayer Meet Wed 700 pm
?Mng Union 6 10 pm
Evening Worship 7 0 pm
sprft naptiel Chorea
Rev. John Redden, passe









lam B. sera Murat
Kandla. mew
Sunda Ileboo, 11 -00 am
Worship Li 00 am
TseiNing linton 011 pm
REMEMBER 1717 IT WAS
•IE COLDEST ̀IIRR OF MN
LIFE!! TOOK ME 30 MORE.
YIRRS TO GROW ENOUGH_i










Sinking Springs . ISOM Climes*
John Pippin. peter
Illinda7 School   10:00 am
Mileming Worship   11:00 am
111111111118 HAMS 6:30 p.m
9Pagliig Woe* . •   7:30 pm
Wednesday mg   7:00 p.m
First Methmilst Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Reg. Lloyd W. Banter. pastor
Church Schcol $ 4.5 am
Morning W origin) 8:46 and
10 50 am




Coidwater Church of Christ
Celina,' Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10:00 am
Preaching 11.00 am
Wea Bible Study 7 00 pin
North Pleasant Grove
eumberland Presbyterian Chitral)
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor








1e7 bortk Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Chars
15th and Sycamore
Fred L. Williams, pouter
Sabbath School 1:00 p.m
Worship Service 2:00 p.m.
New Providence Church of Child
, JUT,. IL tiouace, miehaer _
Bible Study:
Sunday 10:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
. Wean eerie y   :$0 pm.
Worship:










Neil W. Loom mildew










St Jean's apses. bard'
HIM wain Street
Rev. Robert Bare ben
i Sunday Seticoi 10 15 ass
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am.
l and 11 15 sin
For information call 753-6906, 753-
I 1601.
Goshen !Methodist (-larch
Downie F. Wheatley. pastor
Met and Third Eiunosys.
Sunday School 10 00 am
Wareing Service 11:00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School 10100 am
kfechodiat Youth
Fellowship 6.15 pm
Worship Service 7 00 p.m
Lynn Grime Methodist Church
D eir F. Wheatley. pastor
Mot and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9 45 at
Sunday Eictionl ID 45 a ru
Second and P`ourth Sundays'
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11 00 a .n
Cole's Vamp Ground
and 11.16 am
Gal 705-4000 or 733-6906 for Infs.
Methodist Charon



















(2nd and 4th Sunder')
TM • Poplar Church of Chris*
Bra Jay Lockhart. frilnkstir
!UMW
BM* School 9:45 ant
Wership Hour 10 -40 am
Dreedrig W °snip b 00 pad
Wadliestim
Illidweela Bible fltuCy 7:30 pas
Priendeldp Mirth ref Chriell
1/1110, minister
IMbla Ready . :0 00 •in
Preadbing . • II 00 ciii




seam ci Sunda y
Donley School   10-00 am
Worship Beryl/ie.  11:02 am
!Med Sunday
Monday School . 11:00 am
Pour% Sundey




!Sunday School   10:46 alp
New ems:0rd than* ot Cute
David Sale. =Sister






















The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8-30 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
New Mt Carmel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owe.. gamier
Sunday School   10:00 am




A rg en tine 's 22 834 - f oot Mount
Aconcagua is the highest point
in the Western Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic
Basel Baptist Church
K R. Windlasses, pester











A. M. Thorne*, Minister
Temple HW
tat and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School
worship
2nd and elv, Stundirje




The beat defense for the Los
Angels Dodgers turned out to be
the beet offense.
It came in the person of Ron
Plairty, who wears the, dirtiest Dori-
get' uniform because he says.
' believe In plying hard. If you
have to get down into the dirt to
do well, that's the place to be."
Friday night, Walt Alston sent
Panty. whom the Dodgers call
their "All_American Boy." Into
right field for defensive purposes
ln the eighth inning The Dodgers
were trying to protect a 2-1 lead
over the Houston Astro at the
6:30 p rr. time
The only thing wrong was that
after the Astrra Jimmy Wynn
came to the plate in the eighth
Inning there wee nothing to de-
fend sgaLnet--he belted his 33rd
homer to tie the more.
Fairly Comes Through
In the D0Clirer eighth. Fairly un-
tied it when he hit the right-
field foul pole with two outs and
Lou infusion aboard for a Dodger
4-2 victory
In other National League RWATIeg,
Elan Pods:Moo. which won't play
dead for the Cardinale. beat Chi-
cago 4-3: the New Tort Mete egalit
with the Clnoinnad Reds, toeing
the opener 3-0 and winning the
nightcap 5-4: Philadelphia defeat-
ed Maeda 4-1 and Pittsburgh930 
•m edited M. Louie 4-3 in 10 thanes.11:90 •ni. -
In the light American League
new*bl-turn - DEVEMPIta an5151.DKr* are9 -
• tied for the lad as the Twine11.00 aim
and Oricries split a doubleheader.
Ramell's Chapel
14 seed 3rd Sundays
Worship 9-30 am
all4311, School 11:00 am
11111 and 4th Sundays




NNW YORK ITO - When pokee
were summoned to keep an eye
on a gathering a hrpreru out-
side the Dan), News Building on
42nd Street rnclity, the love child-
ren preisent.cot the patrcCznen with
• kitten and • few toot off their
shirts and polished the cruiser
Scow of Alaska's orraeat land
mares was thrust upward Ax feet





Minnesota, whining the °Penne 7-2
and Baltimore the nightcap 5-3
The New York Yankees slowed
the Roston Rod Fox 5-2, Cleveland
down Kazoos Otte 6-3 and Cali-
fornia shut out Washington 4-0.
The chewing gum people In New
Yort mid you're 'Pomo Tricky to
the Meta' Tom Seaver and the
Cliudinals' Dick Hughes
A few hours later, the players
who tied as Isseeball's top rookie
right herders on the All -e
team announced Friday. took their
reviler turn on the rocrund Seav-
er turned in his 13th victory to
tie Al aciosan nor the moo victor-
ies by a Met pitcher.
Queen Wells Mete
Mel Queen pitched ,a ton/Atter
In blank the Mete in the opener
arid then ashe Seaver, who allow-
ed eight Mb hi 7-3 Innings end
I singled during the Meta four-run
ascend inning ruDy
inigtwe was smith* alone to his
15th ilotory when the Pirates tied
the sore in the eighth Innine and
seed him to the showers Two Min-
ims and three pitchers later. Gene
Alley led off the 10th inning with
a triple and scored on Maur,' WM,'
bassi loaded strade to Mow the
Cards' Nanonal League pennant
express
ssoond piece Giants rolled
up their seventh etraieht victory
with a teroasi rally In the ninth.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Per your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Igoe&
WE WILL BE ('1,()SED from





FEATURING THE FINEST IN ITA.LIAN•tOODS
RAVIOLI - SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA
* QUICK DELIVERY ON *
PIZZAS and SUBMARINES
- PHONE 753-8150
Dinner Music Saturday and Sunday Nights
Starting at 7:30 p.m.
LOCATED IN DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER
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